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8 VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1903. mmÆ ;be in as good a position to build a ! 
bridge now as they were a year ago. 
They had $30,000 to the good not caf- 
ouliited on.

Aid. Yates paid he fully appreciated 
his position. Me did not think that the 
burden should be put on another coun
cil. He doubted it a by-law could be 
submitted based on 'an estimated ex
penditure. The council ought to stand 
the burden of its own debts. The esti
mate of Mr. Bell for the superstructure 
had not previously been before the coun

it was very wrong to vote away 
money that had been appropriated for a 
special -purpose. The city school trus
tees were in a similar position to the 
council, but had shifted its 'responsibil-

■ HIS SEEN 
WED 1 ME

ip. three months, as it would require a 
similar time to get the material here 
from Europe. He, therefore, asked for 
an extension of time so as to give British 
tenderers a chance to compete for the 
work.

Aid. Vincent moved that the writer be 
informed that the council cannot see its 
way dear to extend the time.

Aid. Williams moved in amendment 
that the time be extended to seven 
months to give the British tenderers a 
chance.

Aid. Worthington seconded the amend
ment, hut it was lost, Aid. McOandless, 
Kinsman, Worthington and Williams 
alone voting for it. The motion was 
then put and carried.

City Clerk Dowler reported that a 
number of communications had been re
ceived and referred to the rity engineer 
for report. Received and filed. '

The water commissioner reported as 
follows:

Extension of Main on Speed Avenue.
I had several Interviews with the pro

moters of this scheme, and the proposition 
that I understood they were going to ad
vocate was to pay the city the sum of 
$60 for a 2-lnch connection, and the peo- ' 
pie on the street, including the provincial 
government, would lay the pipe, and put in 
the services, all the work to be done to the 
satisfaction of the waterworks department, 
and no one allowed to connect with It un
less hé paid a proportion of the first cost. 
This is the same arrangement that was 
made with Mr. Oliver and Mr. Rattenbury, 
and I see no reason why it should be de
parted from in this case. The proposition 
to have the city do the work for nothing 
was never mooted.

Letter From F. Wilberforce Re Meters.
Mr. Wilberforce's statement that the 

corporation has entered Into a contract for 
the supply of 000 meters, at a cost of $1.70 
each, is hardly correct. The number of 
meters ordered was 73, and the price 
varied from $8.55 for the one-half inch, to 
$43.25 for the 2-inch. The cost of putting 
them in, of course, varies with the locality. 
Application by Mr. Bale for a Pipe on 

Dallas Avenue.

SUCE USE HE STABBED WITH PAPER KNIFE. wn h. Twi<
Any

Chicago, Ang. 9.—Walter Scott, presi
dent of the Illinois Wire Company, was 

! stabbed to death at his office, 1120 
Monadnock building, at 9:30 this morn
ing by W. L. Stebbins, a civil engineer, 
whose office is across the hall from 
Scott’s. Stebbins’ weapon was a long 
steel paper knife. He stabbed Scott 
twice in the stomach and then walked 
back to his office and was writing somj 
business letters when he was arrested.

Scott had hired Stebbins to do some 
engineering work for him along the Des- 
plaines river, and Stebbins went to 
Scott’s office to ask for a payment on 
the account. Scott replied that the work

Aid. Cameron pointed out \ that the A.... a-j- « . , , r, , had not been satisfactory. Until this
strongest argument against tile motion AnuerSOU Arrested at atevestOB remark the men had talked in unexcited
was that the council did not knbw what —Alfred MarVetnn a White Pith loices and Scott’s stenographer, Myrtle
the bridge would cost. The council could Allred MarkesOD, a Willie rlSu- Shumate who was in the outer office,
not let a contract for which the price erman. Was the Victim thought that nothing except an ordinary
exceeded the amount of funds on hand * business conference was in progress.
Better first, he thought, to get tenders Suddenly the men grappled. Stebbins
and then they would know what the -------------------- says Scott kicked him and he lost his
bridge would cost, and proceed to busi- temper and kicked back. Then he caught
ness in a legal way. A strange story of alleged murder UP a paper knife that lay on Scott’s

Aid. Barnard did not think that there comes from Steveston, where Oscar An- desk aPd t,Yice buried ;t. in ScotVs 
had been too much public improvements, derson was arrested on Saturday 8tomach' Seott fell motionless. His 
If Victoria was going to hold her own charred with the stenographer and another woman lifted
with other cities she would have to nr ,ged Wlt l , ,e murder Alfred him to the couch. A doctor came in five
spend money. In this connection he ®aarkesou> a white man, on the 27th of minutes and said that Scott had died 
mentioned what Vancouver was doing July last at or near Point Grey.
in this respect There the board of pub- On the 28th ult. Anderson reported to . _
lie works had $11,000 to expend this the police at Steveston that on the pre- ! ?cti?n, of. the coroner’s jury He said 
year, and the park committee expended vious dav Markesnh wlm hi. ' he dld not know he had killed Scott and 
$11,000, as against the $3 000 atmmnri- , ^ ’ S , h’s Part" the policeman did not tell him till he led
ated to the park committee here. He ner" **ad been out in the boat with him him into the office where Scott’s body
for one, would take no action that would j and had tripped over the net and fallen lay.

hamper next year's council, overboard and been drowned. The icrfnch shorf oiipstiov
Aid. Kinsman claimed credit for the ! police discovered, however, that two wo- FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

Settle acc0InPlished a great deal men, a half-breed named Sarah Burke St. Johns, N'fld.. Ang. 12.—The British
Th. .... . and an Indian named Annie had been cruiser Ariadne, the flagship of Rear-Ad-IHe motion that the petition be re- in ’ , Deeu mirai A. L. Douglass, is expected to nr-1

ceived was carried. That to lay it on 1 same boat. Ihe women, who were rive here next Sunday. Admiral Douglass 
the table was next voted down with emP‘°ycd at à Steveston cannery, were will confer with the colonial ministry and
the same vote as had originally’ taken , interrogated. Annie could speak verv the c?mmt>nder» of the French and British
Dlace on tho nptitinn iUfiA v ,, c . . , ! squadrons on tills station with regard toH P Roil Peirtwi fAv q # ^ e #but Sarah told the whole 1 the French shore question, and especially
a ‘i .* e asae(l *or a cheque for $500 : story of the incident Very clearly, and : concerning the most recent developments
due mm on account of preparing plans ' her evidence, if true, show's “that llfred ! of the subjetet.
for the Point Ellice bridge, and the re- Markeson was deliberately thrown over- 
quest was referred to the streets, bridges board, and that the boat was not turned i 
a*u8T-rs committee. back to pick him up until too late. There

Aid. Vincent wanted to know why appears to have been a slight quarrel
tenders had not been called for the con- and the whole party had been drinking’,
struction of the Point Ellice bridge. Sarah’s story is to the effect that on

Aid. Kinsman stated that it had been the 27th she and Annie, with a fisher- 
referred to the street railway company, man named Olaf Johnson, started from
which had not yet been heard from. Steveston for Bowan Island, where they i SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

The finance committee’s report recom- intended getting berries. Oscar Ander- COCHIA. PENNYROYAL, ETC.
mending an appropriation of $65 for im- son and his partner, Alfred Markeson, 1 of a11 chemists, or post free for
provenants to the agricultural buildings, started out at the same time in another ; *1^° SSSf’,,LT,DN', Mo.n£-
that $10,000 be appropriated out of the ^oat- Shortly after leaving Steveston ! ScratbamDtoi?TEmland^>r 
James Bay reclamation funds for the J»hnson s boat ran onto a sand bar, and : Victoria BO*3’ P* °' B 290’
work now going on in the bay, and that whlle Johnson remained with it, the two 
the regular accounts for the week be wonlen 80t into Anderson’s boat and 
met, was then approved and the council we5lon towards Bowan Island, 
adjourned. When the boat was near Point Grey,

Annie, the Indian woman, knocked off 
Anderson’s hat into the water. Ander
son was sitting in the bow of the boat 
and Markeson was at the tiller. Ander
son /asked Markeson to turn the boat 
and pick up the hat, which the latter

Charles H Mover nresidtmt of ttm î° ^°* * ï^en -^derson came up Jumbo Mineral Claims. siWate In the Al-
I Western Federation 'of Miners, arrived ! get^he^lter^ Iteftold Ma^ke^fto'1^? 1 Mlnlng Dlvl8lon of Chenil District, 

of in Nelson on Wednesday from l-'ernie, out of that or hewoiM XVbere l00ated: 0n sooth side of Douglas
where he had been arranging work. The ! board ’ d throw hlm 0Ter" I Mountain, Albernl.
agreement is to be observed and in force I After a few more words between the ! Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M.
f<frthtWrt n0n>T18' T.° a representative ! two men, Anderson caught hold 'of I C’ No' 61281’ actlng as agmt toT J<>tm M-
of the Daily News, Mr. Moyer said that ; Markeson and threw him onto the net ! Wright- Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
=e?tit£i™„a ?n wbich the strike had been Markeson got up again, but Anderson 1 B66544- Intend, sixty days from the date 

by„Fth/nTaI 1 took hold of his partner by the arm ! hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
company and union, were satisfactory ; and slung him overboard. , a certificate of improvements, for the por
to the beet ofh thri^abiîitv17amf^vh^n i ,Tiie ,two women began to cry and ask- ! P»86 K obtaining a Crown grant of the

?S ““r,ab:llty’ ÏÏ? whS° I ed Anderson to put the boat about and i above claim,
be willing to meet t™e mana^aent “of ; pick ^af,ke?.<?a UP- To which Ander- ! And further take notice that action, under
the mine in a conciliatory soirit fer a fur son rePh®d, Shut up, or I will throw section 37, must be commenced before the 
ther ag^/ement 7 1 y-°“ oyerboard top! I don’t want any Issuance of such certificate of Improve-

After the agreement had been signed Then^fferalTsaid jsca? “tùrn’ri, c'w, t ment8" 
and the strike officially declared to have rou„d or Frld will°he drnwnVi" b?ît Dated this 30th day of June, 1902. 
been settled, a further hitch occurred, derson repaid “Oh let toe Lwt ” GEO. A. SMITH.
Mr. Moyer stated, as the company then However he did events alto
w^ieS^i togbySthlemeLBhaSd fo^a a^« ^^7“^ ^SO^rards

time it ^seemed “that th! Srike would be farteat^hatoTv0’“vistole0'’to 
renewed. In the end it was decided that I nants of be Wl t tl!!
îhfs ™fnFh|î"ld rem^t>Wb°-k with,out I within about 20t/atos distant fram 
ïtmrtotdi Markeson he went down, and was not 
ther consideration^ an earl/date. I ^V6owan^siand^ W“S ^

sta^^Timm0^telyandaTk!.tt°ugh | d •Sak':ah stated that'the party had been aÆAr&^rÆ'Æ

both Michel and MorriLey^T work' | ^ ^an^y'^toray^hefh“ad 3™"° ^ 8aD
C8As'“eg:ards S ! <«5^^ ’as^t ». ^

^tdaykeanndtoth|e^ 1 Ma&)fet d'o^on^Tdl, af : GoàtznXTï.

ovLCs0aragrfeaYytimeUntilthe M0rriSSe7 whaTone^likt?”"** °“6 “““ d° ‘ ^
ovens are reaay.____________ The Indian woman, Annie, declares Improvements,

WINNING NUMBERS. happen  ̂.Tut the “nght “"tolt W^e' °* the above ciaimA

heard Anderson say “Shut up.”

Hats and Caps( It.

* 1
«

KStraw Hats, in great variety.
Cloth Caps, in all the latest styles.

COUNCIL WILL NOT
SUBMIT MONEY BY-LAW

ACCUSED OF THROWING
PARTNER OVERBOARD

oil. <

J. Piercy & Co.,ity.
Consider That Many Ratepayers Sign

ing Document Did Not Comprehend 
the Actual Situation. Wholesale Dry Goods? Victoria, B. C.

VOL. <53.
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‘fill®The time limit of 11 o’clock placed 
on all council sessions was probably the 
only reason why the aldermen did not 
have an early morning session to-day.
At 11 o’clock last night the regular 
routine business of the meeting had not 
been completed, and it was agreed, 
rather than extend the time into the 
small hours, to meet again this evening 
to finish up the business of last week.
Most of the time of last night’s meeting 
was consumed in a lengthy and obstinate 
debate on a petition presented to the 
council asking that the board’s resolution 
be rescinded and that the ’by-law be sub
mitted, permitting of $21,000 of the esti
mated surplus iu the Point EUice bnuge 
funds to be devoted to meeting deficits m 
other directions. The petition represent
ed property to the valuation of over $4,- 
000,000 and was the largest, the Mayor 
explained, that he had ever seen pre
sented to the council. This, notwith
standing, was turned down by a vote of 
four to six, it being considered bv thei was not a water pipe but a sewer that 
opposing afdermen that it had been > SfuJ*,81?. n[>I'!‘ed /or\ 'rae water is al- 
eigued in many cases under misrepre- ready la d on the 8treet- 
Dentation and that to carry out its prayer Tauk for Supplying Part of the High 
would be to place the council in au illegal Levels.

<■ .... .. , The tank proposed in Mr. Toiler’s letter
Proceeding hrst to routine, a letter was would only supp.y a portion of the high 

nrst read from Hon. Justice Drake com- levels, and could not he installed and be 
plaining of the fpmes from the Victoria of “"f use before the rains commence. I 
Unethical Works, which have been so 1 "ould therefore recommend that this stand 
strong that the windows of his house had ,over’ l,nii if nothing else in the way of 
to be closed at times. A tall chimney : ““Paring tile water system is done, then 
might, Le thought, mitigate the trouble 1 tlJe tirst thl?K ?ext year the whole mattersstfttir* 1 “a s» j a umat wmjp.Ts

tliat,tlle offer of the city | spent on leased laud. I forward a section 
or $100 tor the purchase of an old scow , of Mr. Toller’s service pipe, of which there 
was accepted. | Is some ti<M> feet, the comiltion of which

\\. D. Whiteley, honorary secretary j ma7 explain a good deal of the trouble.
^Canadiau municipalities, wrote ! The report was taken n-n serintnm 

asking that some one be appointed to act. Ola use one was referred back to thé
^ck^^ti^eived and^leTt^^ in 1 w^r eomnn^onerTfurther 
beffie nomin^/d tor rit im’ the Mayor , a«on-. Clause two carried, and the ap- 

cfp“T R Titef secrata^ Rrw plication mentioned in section three was
A.. 44 toankîngeS!tocSmrilBfor‘«hA ' ^SÎTwas al”lcarri£?e the

was won, and is now held by a. R. Lang- ^ hhhating

•A. J. Mcrley, secretary of the Voters’ The raqurat" was'grant^Wath?“ouSon 
‘nTfZl to^rity plaœto?1^ oS S' t^Ma^r be ^ “ tte hilMs 

tKtygr°en-^eer tor re. lo^ty ^opp reported as fol-

port.
Another communication from the same 

writer was also read condemning rile 
action of the council in connection with 
xhe Point Ellice bridge. Received and
filed.

Mr. Morley also wrote enclosing a 
copy of the resolutions respecting the 
improvement to the waterworks, which 
was referred to a special committee of 
the whole appointed three or four weeks 
ago

.GROCERIES. HEI before being laid on the lounge.
! Stebbins was locked up to await the If you are going picnicking, camping or travelling, see that you 

have some of

Saunders Groceries IT FORMS FA
CHAM

-7In your basket or grip. They have a wide reputation, and are 
used by many people in every part of the city. Buy your GRO
CERIES AT SAUNDERS and save from 20 to 25 per cent.
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The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
PHONE 28. 30 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
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The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.HREMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES fj$2
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XX(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)U $xM I!Boots and Shoes 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
XX 1/ the British Empire 
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XX XXXvMINERAL ACT, 1896.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

XXWe are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

XX ETHE FERNIE MINERS.

Agreement With the Company Will Hold 
For Two Months.
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Communication from R. H. McMillan 
complaining of bad condition of sidewalk 
on the south side of Fisguard street, be
tween Blanchard and Quadra. On looking 
over the ground I find the same in very 
bad condition. I would therefore recom
mend that a new walk be laid. Estimated 
cost, $148.

Re wooden block pavement on Fort street, 
between Government and

Keep This Ad. I Venezuelan!

hiJPorëigners Are All 
Three Ships of o| 

HaVe Bee!

|Vv ^Washington, Aug. | 
Püfcliavy department I 

direct from tli 
at Barcelona, | 

I wen s dispatch]
j saying the H
l cut was incorra

the navy depd 
IMHBiitionists, who arj 
v A«elona, refused to al 
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( - quarters, and that thil 

report from the Venel 
the Barcelona cable 1 
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conceive that Comman] 
have failed to repori 
fact if the cables ha 
with.

| The navy departmeJ 
L the following dispatch] 
l R<«ers, of the MarieJ 
| Spain, August 12th: ] 
I Airielrican citizens at 
I euela. Their life and ] 
lywhen ship sailed. Tl] 
HgB, by the revolution 
^■■Bign subjects are | 
^^niation. Three Amd 
HK' Orinoco Company] 
BHpied at San Felix

Long enough to let It Impress you with a 
message of probable Interest. We are of
fering special inducements for your busi
ness, and are going to get it if PRICE, 
QUALITY and QUANTITY count for any
thing. One trial with us and our method» 
will make you one of our customers for 
all time. We want that trial. 
GRANULATED SUGAR, 21 lbs. ....

(This price for this week only.) 
ARMOUR’S PO-RK AND BEANS, 2-Ib.

tin ....................................................
<Put up in Tomato Sauce and

for this warm weather.)
BASS’S ALE, 2 pints.........................

(A snap while it lasts.)
CHRISTIE’S SODAS, tin ...........

(Always fresh and crisp.)
PERSIAN SHKRBERT, bottle ...

(Makes a fine hot weather drink.)

Douglas streets. 
I understand the Tramway Company intend 
putting in a new curve with heavy 
at the intersection of Fort and Go 
ment streets, which will necessitate the 
relaying of the blocks at this point. After 
the work is finished, which will be» in the 
course *of a few weeks, I would recommend 
the above pavement be treated with a 
coating of asphalt and gravel, thereby be
ing a great benefit to the entire street, be
sides, at a less cost in conjunction with 
|be^afore-mentioned work. Estimated cost,

fc
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form, F.)
vt

C. A. Holland, of the B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, advised the board 
that the damage caused by the recent 
fire on Fort street was as follows : 
J*<»b Sehl, $400; Angel hotel, $2.25; 
toobt. Ward & Co., $67.35, and B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, $192.40, 
totalling in all $602. The writer stated 
that his

1$1.00

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
.............15c.
a winnerNOTICE.

25c.

-. .30c.company had been asked to 
make a claim against the city for the 
JVhole amount on behalf of the various 
fire insurance companies. Referred to 
the city clerk with instructions to re
pudiate liability.

J. T. Scott, of Wanita. B. 0., wrote 
to state that he had one black wolf pup 
which he desired to sell to the city for 
Beacon Hill park. .Received and placed
on file.

City Solicitor Bradburn reported that 
he had been requested to incorporate 
the committee of the Home of Aged 
and Infirm, the cost to the dty for the 
same not to exceed $50. The Mayor ex
plained that the committee could not 
assume any liability, and they only made 
the ■ request for business reasons.’ Re
ferred to the finance committee for re
port

20c.The report was referred to the streets 
and sewers committee.

Stepnen Jones submitted a proposition 
to the council in the following communi
cation:

In connection with the petition re Car
negie library site, I beg to submit the fol
lowing proposition : If the citizens should 
decide upon the purchase of the lot on the 
northwest corner of Yales and Blanchard 
street, I am prepared to donate the sum 
of $700 towards the purchase price of the 
lot (thereby reducing the amount to be paid 
out of the city treasury to $6,700, believing 
as 1 do that the site in question is the 
most central and convenient for a public 
library. STEPHEN JONES.

The letter was received and laid on 
the table.

City building inspector reported that 
the work of painting the city hall was 
now completed, and that the sum of 
$125 was' due for the same. The report 

adopted, the work accepted and the 
sum due ordered paid.

A petition from F. B. Pemberton and 
149 others, representing property of a 
total assessed value of $4,000,000, was 
then read and caused a protracted dis
cussion.

City Assessor Northcott reported that 
the property represented was valued at 
$4,023,820; which was more than the 
amount required to demand the request.

Those in favor of accepting the peti
tion were Aid. Kinsnian, Williams, Mc- 
Candiess and the Mayor, while Messrs. 
Cameron, Yates, Grahame, Worthington, 
Vincent and Barnard voted against it.

The Mayor—I think that it would be 
better to have the vote divided. I don’t 
think it advisable to affront one of the 
largest petitions ever sent into the coun
cil. I don’t think it wise to throw it 
into the waste basket.

Aid. Yates did not consider it advis
able to legislate on any estimate but 
after some further discussion moved that 
the motion be rescinded.

This being done the original motion 
was carried. This was divided and the 
motion that it be received and filed was 
then' put.

Aid. Cameron in speaking to the 
motion said that he had been told by 
one that it had been signed under a 
misunderstanding. Too much had often 
been made of such petitions. He knew 
Of others who had been similarly mis
informed, although this would not affect 
the result.

Aid. Williams said that »f the matter 
was deferred for a week the council 
would come to its senses.

The Mayor thought that the gentle
men who had voted against the motion 
hade made a very serious mistake. He 
pointed out where two loans had been 
raised, one of $30,000 for the new High 

■school and the loan in 1900 of $200.000 
to pay the Point Ellice bridge claims, 
deficits resulted amounting to $110,000. 
The surplus from one loan might well, 
He thought, be devoted to these deficits. 
It was a perfectly just proposition, and 
the principle had been adopted before. 
Victoria, he pointed out, had made good 
progress during the last few years, and 
he thought by imposing the two extra 
mills on the dollar the result would be 
very discouraging to this prosperity. He 
would like to have the aldermen stand 
the responsibility for their action. They 
should make an explanation to the pub-

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.,
(CASH GROCERS.

How is the BreathAnd further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such. Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D., 
1902.

i
\

'\Results of the Drawing in the Societies’ 
Reunion Tombola.

Good breath and bad teeth are incom- . 
patible. They can’t go together. If you 
have bad teeth, you need our

LE ROI MINE.
AV

Forty Dollar Ore .Shipped From the
Hump. IN THIE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH

m ------------ COLUMBIA.
The success attending the shipment of ----------- -

ore from the Le Roi dump has been In the Matter of John Pape, Deceased, In- 
rath er remarkable, says the Rossland testate, and in the Matter of the Official 
Miner. Lots of four cars have been Administrator’s Act. 
shipped at one time to. the "Northport —
Smelter, the tests of which indicated that Notice is hereby given that under an 
the entire consignment carried no less order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
than $40 per ton in gold values alone. Walkem, dated 8th day of July, 1902, the 
Other considerable consignments of undersigned was appointed administrator 
dump ora have been sent to the smelter, îLîiL8?,4 the’obovj‘deSS ABn^ri^ 
from which the values were almost as having claims against the said estate are 
high. From the 340 grade the values requested to send particulars of same to 
have varied downward to the ordinary me, on or before the 9th day of August, 
$10 and $12 ore, of which the main body 1902, and all parties indebted thereto are 
consists. In June a profit of $22,000 required to pay such Indebtedness to me 
was realized from the shipments of forthwith. MONTEtt-ft
dump ore, and while the returns for W Official Afiminlkrator
July are not yet to hand, it is confidently omcial Administrator.
expected that the returns will be equally 
as large despite the fact that the ship
ments of material from the dump as ex
pressed in tons were only about one-half Notice is hereby given that after the ex
its great as in June. plratlon of thirty days from this date I

The high grade dump ore was token shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
from the vicinity of the covered head- Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
works just about west of the old stoblee lense of the foreshore. Including territorial At this nnint the ore tnk-eif oot i? rights, commencing at a stake pi„-"Mt at
sint-in J er°thl £lie ore taken out m the the S. W. comer of Section 53, Meti-iosln
sinking of the first Le Roi shaft was de- District, and marked “R. F. T.’s N. W. 
posited, and this fact accounts for the Corner,” and extending along the shore
presence of such valuable rock. When line one mile more or less in an easterly
shipments were first made from the Le and northerly direction to Cape Calver.
Roi the conditions attending the cost of Victoria, B. C., 10th July, 1902. 
freight and treatment were such as to R. F. TOLMTEB
almost prohibit the shipping of ore that " 
ran less than $55 or $60, and in conse-

a M ®fya'PabIe ™?terial, as Notloc ls hereby given that sixty days 
estimated existing conditions, was after date I Intend making application to
placed on the dump. In the course of the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
years this was covered up by less valu- Lands and Works to purchase the follow- 
able material, and while its presence! was i ing described land in Snyward District, 
known the exact value remained to be viz.: Commencing at the northwest corner 

| disclosed when the Le Roi people re- ot H7, thence east 20 chains, thence 
cently determined to remove the dump. : nortb 8° chains thence west 20 chains, 

As the upper laver of material was more or ,ess- thence southerly along thetaken off thymine of the^rfèteadüj’ ; ^LoVef1 B°CC°21™v"kri 
increased, until tbe maximum values of Vancouver« ° » Zl8t Jul^
$40 per ton were attained. Practically I
all of this unsually high grade material j ■■ old or young, married or
has now been shipped, although a few llffl 1% single, who are weak from 
carloads romain to be sent to the smel- . |V|R|I any cause whatever,

' Department of Marine and Fisheries. ter. The dump has been excavated vigorous and manly by our
Ottawa, Canada, 1st August, 1902. down to the outcrop of the vein, and VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment 

Dear Mr. Riley:-Y»ur, of the 16th ult. 'he course of the work it developed will eniarge s^ak|n 
with enclosure received. I shall certainly ,hat the pressure of years had com- W?8’ „enitoTrin!ra sv^m plrtleularl 
be phased to give Instructions to Coionei ; Pressed the mass so strongly that shots in ptoln8^l°-d mvetope H?alth Appllance 
Anderson, when he visits Victoria, to make 1 ^ere frequently fired m the mass to Co Safe Deposit Blag Seattle.
a report regarding Victoria harbor. I had i break it. up. I •- **______________________ _________________ _
hoped to be able to arrange the time of the : The outcrop of the lead as exposed lease of the foreshore, including territorial 
chief engineer’s visit to the Pacific Coast I at this point is estimated to carry from rights* commencing at a stake marked 
before this, but the new work started on ; $13 to $15, and while nothing has been “C. B.’s N. Corner,” placed on the fore- 
the Atlantic seaboard has taken more than I said on the subi pet it is ’hv no means shore at the intersection of Sections 57 and the usual time, and a great many delays ! improhabto tha? rteDS will be Metchosln District, and extending along
have occurred on account of rough weather 1 JArV „ a„ „„ 8 n tar£?n the shore line In a southeasterly direction
and heavy storms. However, I hope to ar- w°rk the vein on the surface. The for a distance of 36 chains more or less, 
range for his departure at an early date. IriiamS would not be large, as Metchosln, B. C., 10th July, 1902.

Yours very truly, material is right on the surface, CHARLES BALL.
thus expediting extraction.

Altogether it would seem as if the 
Le Roi dump would prove a more valu
able asset than was estimated in the 
reports of the various managements.

Carbolic Tooth PowderThe following were the winning num
bers in the tombola held on Saturday 
in connection with the Societies’ reunion:

First prize, cake, value $10, given by J. 
C. Darling; won by ticket No. 458.

Second prize, arm chair, given by Weller 
Bros. ; won by ticket No. 1876.

Third prize, Nubian bust, given by Jas. 
Hastie; won by ticket No. 506.

Fourth prize, bottle 
C. H. Bowes; won by 

Fifth prize, fancy vest, given by D. 
Spencer; won by ticket No. 555.'

Sixth prize, brushes in case, given by D. 
Campbell ; won by ticket No. 1301.

Seventh prize, lady’s purse, given by ‘O. 
B. Ormond ; won by ticket No. 1278.

Eighth prize, perfume in case,
Thos. Shotbolt ; won by ticket N 

Ninth prize, lady’s workbox, given by W. 
A. Knight & Son; won by ticket No. 1887.

Tenth prize, gent’s hat, given by Vlctori 
Hotel; won by ticket No. 1253.

Extra prize, won by ticket No. 374.
The sixth, eighth and eleventh prizes 

are still unclaimed. These can be ob
tained at J. C. Darling’s bakery, Yates 
street.

To arrest decay, clean off the yellow and 
keep the teeth clean. This is a pleasant 
tooth powder to use—yon do not tire of it, 
and It Imparts a fresh clean taste to the 
month. 25c. per bottle. Rubldent Tooth 
Wash, 25c. per bottle.

No InfonZf:
L. B. Mairhead, of Atlin, wrote stat

ing that he had three golden head eagles 
and a porcupine. The writer asked how 
much the city would give for the same. 
Received and filed, the writer to be in
formed that the city is not in need of 
such pets.

R. Chapman drew attention to a lot 
x>a JLandsdown road and a lot elsewhere 
which were in a condition likely to 
cause trouble if a lire arose. Received 
and filed, the attention of the owner to 
be directed to the nuisance with a view 
to having it abated.

Chas. KwftJ city treasurer, forwarded 
a letter stating that it was about time, 
that as certain letters have appeared iu 
file press complaining of the manner in 
which the public accounts were audited, 
the council should take upon itself to 
protect its own officials and itself by 
taking some action to repudiate state
ments ref err red to.

Aid. Yates thought that action ought 
to be taken accordingly.

Aid. Williams believed that an audit' 
should be made, but did not know what 
the cost of sfich would be when asked 
by the Maybr. v There were some things 
in the press whi ?h were not quite correct, 
and he thought the report of Senator 
Macdonald remarks on the public ac
counts was not accurate.

Aid. Barnard, however, reminded him 
that Senator Macdonald had reiterated 
bis charge.

McOandless thought that Senator 
Macdonald and all others of a similar 
opinion ought to be requested to attend 
the city hall and see the accounts for 
themselves. The statement ought to be 
repudiated as it was not correct.

Aid. Vincent—The accounts are signed 
and audited it the end of the year; what 
more does he want?

Aid. Worthington—There is no use of 
writing to Senator Macdonald. He was 
in the city hall to-day. and was asked 
to go in and inspect the books, but hë 
refused.

Aid. Grahame said it was the manner 
in which the accounts were handled that 
Senator Macdonald complained. He en
dorsed Aid. McCandless’s .view, and this 
was the course agreed On.

Harry W. Bramhurst, president of the 
Association of Pacific Coast h ire Chiefs, 
wrote explaining that lié Tïntt been in
duced by the late Victoria chief to hold 
the 10th annual convention in Victoria 
on October 7th. 8th, 9th and 10th. He 
had already made arrangements, had 
sent out circulars, and now appealed to 
the council in view of the many changes 
made in the head of the ’fire department 
here. Referred to the fire wardens to 
report at the next meeting of the council.

Itobt. Croft & Co. asked if it was 
Tme that the time limit for the comple
tion of the Point Kllice bridge was only 
•lx months. It would be impossible, the 
teriter explained, to construct the bridge

q*bw York, Aug. 14. 
E|lw Orinoco Steamship 
■I it was said that i 
Bgjriing the forcible d< 
? itsjtjessels by the Vei 
6 ment had been receive- 
Ifflbfch is United State 

of nine vessels, ; 
Hjwt one, flying the U 
MBe&nder the Venezm 
^operations of the com[ 
|p0 Venezuelan territory 
[a, service between Trir 
• Bolivar and other point

t
iSi j - ,, _

em Cyrus H. Bowes
Ms

êwas
* PEAM

temisperfume, given by 
ticket 550.

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

given by 
o. 397.

Not Being Co
—, Ang. 14.— 

_ learns that the 
ing tbe Venezuel 
lligerents is not 

"the foreign office.

•London.Victoria, B. C., July 9, 1902.a
NOTICE.

4fl

SHOT BY Cl|

lead and His Wife 
to Bccove]

THE HARBOR QUESTION.

Letters Receive*! From the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea.
; .T>mpa, Fla., Aug. 14.- 
Ghas. J. Allen, ou 7tli 

f Heights, the best resid 
this city. Allen ana his 
shot to-(lny by Manuel Cl 

Nuthiest and most promi 
1* of the Cuban colony 
■IFafternoon, and Mrs. 
ly a question of time. 
4anv conflicting account 
B current, but the one ? 
that Allen returned ho 

J’ and found Chavez jn his 1 
l Ml assaulted Chavez, striking / II the mouth. Chavez, it is 

* 'f Pistol and began to fi 
struck Allen in the left siu 
the mouth, and another i 
after passing through th 

kjlAÿien, who had rushed bet 
Kr:»n effort to separate them. 
,/MBre. Allen ls believed to 

"téntionnl. Immediately af 
Chavez rushed from the hot 

"’S&ihis buggy, which was 
ftlBR gate. He subsequer 
1 SP<lre sheriff. An effort v 
t'MÉIË released to-night. His 

of the largest mnnufai 
put up $100,000 cash 
refused it.

! preliminary hearing

Setoator Macdonald and George Riley, M. 
P., have received the following letters from 
the department of marine and fisheries in 
reference to their communications on the 
Victoria harbor question :

My Dear Senator:—On my return to Ot
tawa I find your letter referring to the 
improvement of the harbor of Victoria, 
and, while that work pertains toi the del. 
partment of public works, I shall be 
happy to direct the chief engineer of this 
department to make a report, when he is 
in British Columbia, in connection with 
such Improvement, which might provel use
ful to my interested colleague.

Yours faithfully,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.

t NOTICE.
CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER. J

Aid.

1
ALFRED LYE.tv "•

The Honorable W. J. Macdonald, Senator, 
Victoria, B. C.

are made

■sI
4 WERE INSTANTLY

WANTED—A teacher for the So men os 
public school, to commence duties not 
later than Monday, 18th August. Appli
cations, with testimonials, to be sent to 
the Secretary Somenos School Board, not 
later than Wednesday, the 13tb August.

NOTICE!. Paris, Aug. 14.—The fatal . 
I ind Mrs. Fair, of San Frai] 
I it the village of Saint Agi 
f himself was driving his nl 

high rate of speed when oil 
xn&tic tires hurst. The m:l 

* collided with a tree with al 
J&nd was overturned. Mr. | 

^-.JyVere killed outright, and till 
( ïWY1y injured. The Fairs lil 
I I k* ^*arls at the Hotel]
1 » I Uheir apartments there wl 

■Jgtiying at Trouvllle.

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on San Juan 
Harbor, Renfrew District, viz.: The south
east quarter of Section 3, Township 11, 
containing approximately 80 acres more or

JOHN DEVEREUX.-

JAMES SUTHERLAND. 
George Riley, Esq., M. P„ Victoria, B. C. PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The Cot

trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
82x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or week ly offices. 
It cost 81.200c will be sold for 8600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

lie I
Aid. McOandless could not see why the 

aldermen opposing the motion should 
vote as they did. It was an unpopular 
move, and he was therefore convinced 
that they were sincere. He challenged 
the statement that the council would not

NOTICE.
A TOUCH OF FROST.

Notice ls hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner ot Lands and Work» tor a

Ballston, N. Y., Ang. 13.—A slight frost 
was observed at snnrlse to-day in the low
lands near this village.

iNatives in the Punjanb have taken to 
ping pong. July 3rd, 1902.
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT ! 

SHIP YOURr-F-r IJ^IFURS
1 HIDES SUSS

;

mlN Fur & Wool Go.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Retui-ns
t\ m i l mu’ I’ltit r i iiiiti AllsI.
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